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Laurel's Unhappiness Increases

flranville Burton, a wealthy man
married lejore and has

"H0 MiUrcn. Laurel Stone,
iXewZan.n iaU? Laurel

environmentindependent
out4 AAr everything in the world "

dranvtllo'a tMer-in- -
ALicovcrs from

Tr I.KOKBh bad known clearly

that Bho had been waiting

tomething sho would have realized
SunUy that it had been for this very

,"te. Thcro was something then,
Sing tangible, something definite

S'Sch the armor that Granville
Barton wot "So protectively could faf

irccd. 'He had longed for a son.

Laurel looked out pensively over the

. .rdens that blazed In the hot July sun.
could reach thcro was

t far as her eye
beauty. Far off, sparkling In the

.irons light, was the sound, a silver ex-

panse Beautiful homes stretched to

vft and right and here in tho eun parlor

her own home, The Cedars, scarcely

jnore than a bride sho was consciously

unhappy. Harriet was looking at her

with' keenly interested eyes, but there

,vas nothing In the lovely faco before
an inkling, of Laurel si... fcdtaSr She looked" pensive, but

that was ail. Her bringing up had given

tier that reserve.
"It must be rather awful to have a

Vish like that for a long-- time,," Laurel
Baid after a time.

"Oh. I don't know,"-Harne- t returned.
unto himself, he'Aran is so sufficient

hasn't seemed to need anything personal
life It isn't 1 ke tho wish of a

SaS who could be deeply hurt by the
Set that he did not have something he
wanted very badly."

The laughter of tho children floated
5nto them and in a moment Dulcie ap-

peared, looking like n sprite in a dark
fclue smock and rompers.

"Mother, it's 11 o'clock. May we
in bathing now?''to

Laurel smiled, "les, dear, tell Miss
Burke, will you? And Dulcie do what
Miss Burke tells you, will you? ou

Crc naughty yesterday.'
Dulcie came and held up her small

face to Laurel. "It's so hard to be
food," she sighed.

Laurel smiled and kissed the warm
flushed cheek, and Dulcio danced into
tlio house.

"lias some o her father in her," re-

marked Harriet.
niilnln is hkI Hko her father ?n

tome respects," Laurel returned, "and
cot a bit like him in others."

"Well, I must run along," Harriet
nid after a few minutes. "Arthur won't

bother you, will he, Laurel, if ho stays
and goes in with the children? And
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Open Day & Night
Oysters in Every Style
Planked Shad Dinner, 60c
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I HOW SOME GIRLS I
i j
! DRESS SO WELL
!

j "Diamond Dyes" Make Taded, j

j Old, Shabby Apparel Color- -

ful and New I

-- I il il . Until il

Don t worry about perfect results,
liao "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
5n.a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether it bo wool, sills, linen.
' ottpn or mixed zoods dresses, blouses,
stockings, skirts, children's coats,
feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack-S- 0

tells so plainly how to diamond dye
over any color that you can not make a
Juistakc.

To match any material, have dmsreist
Mow you "Diamond Dye" Color Card.

Adv.

don't forget, you and Gran are having
dinner with us tomorrow evening."

Harriet walked off acrCss the garden
n gay splotch of color, and Laurel sat
Still n tnnmnnt- ttrntnltlti. lior. Vlnnllv
sho sighed faintly and went into the.
iiuuov. insiuc, a cool vista ot rooms
stretched away dimly. The rooms were
built around an enormous entrance hall
and a gallery ran around tho top. A
curving staircase led up to the next
Door. Flowers freshly cut filled bowls
and vases, chintzes blew In airily at
tho windows. It was a homo to be
dreamed about, a homo In which no one
could think of n woman being unhappy.

Upstairs in her own rooms Laurel
stood n moment looking about. A nest
of French windows opening on a bal-
cony overlooked the sound. Long cur-talu- s

of blue and white Japanese towel-
ing fluttered nt the windows. The bed
was a low couch piled with blue and
white cushions, the floor was strewn
with blue and white niM nnd there was
a small fireplace for cool days before
which n huge white bearskin- had been
flung. Granville's rooms were next to
hers nnd tho children slept at the other
end of tho long corridor near Miss
Burke.

Quite suddenly Laurel decided to go
to me cny. she had a quick desire to
bco Winona nnd thi nld rrowd. The
idea enchanted her and In a minute she
was flipping out of her morning cos-
tume and into n sheer blouse with frilly
ruffles that made her look very young,
a white silk suit and a wide hat piled
with bluo gentians. Under the noddinir
brim her eyes looked more Intensely blue
to an ever.

It wns a luxury to order the car and
to sit back while she was whisked off
down the drlvo and out Into the open
road. In spite of the July heat the trip
to tho city wus pleasant and they were
treading tho narrow downtown streets
shortly ntternoon.

Laurel burst into tho city room like
a vision to find Winona out. She fan-
cied that Benton treated her stiffly.
There was nothing of tho old comrade
ly attitude about him. He stood uncom-
fortably when sho camo over to his desk.
and although Laurel fought for a per-
sonal foothold, he wns entirely conven-
tional. It was Laurel's first experience
as Mrs. Granville Burton and it made
her want to cry.

She scribbled a note, and left it on
Winona's desk reminding her of her
promise to romo to tho Cedars for her
vacation. Then sho went down in the
dirty elevator to the long blue car with
uranvnie s initials in silver on tho door.

(Tomorrow, Laurel acts on impulse and
fa sorry.)

How toFind
the Cream
YouNeed

Stand In a good light, exam
ine your face carefully in a
mirror, and then

StiidyThis Chart
Protvd by sue in more
than 4000 Beauty Shops

Acne Cream for pimplei
and blackheads.

Astringent Cream for oily
skin and shiny nose.

Combination Cream for
dry and sallow skin.

Foundation Cream for use
before face powder.

Lettuce Cream-f- or cleansing
in place of soap and water.

Motor Cream for skin pro-
tection, before exposure.

Tissue Cream for wrinkles
and crows' feet.

Whitening Cream for
freckles and bleaching.

You may secure the advice
of Marinello Experts at our
Veitem Office Eutem Office

1404 Milieu Bldf. 366 5th Avenue
Chiafo New York

MirintHo Toilet Prepuationi
may Dnig Stores,

Department Stores and
Shops

A WOMAN ,HUNG
her arms around her hus-
band' neck. Imploring
htm to buy
Lapin's Handy Pad

tor removtns ereaao. road
and food atalius from
clothing, cloven, boats,
etc, Haa many other uses,

Costs Only 15c
at Drur. Department, Stationery. Gro-
cery. Hardware and General Storei.

.See Demonstration at 808 Chrstiint

GirlsrYour hairtieeds alittle "Danderine"--that's.a- ll ! When
It becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff
aPPears, or your hair falls out, a 35-ce- nt bottle of delightful,
dependable "Danderinc'' from any store, will save your hair,
bo double it's beauty. You can have nice, thick hair, too.
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MINISTER WOULD TAKE JOB

Rev. Fletcher Clark Wants to Aid
City as Inspector

"I am so very much In nrmnniliv
with tho new administration that I wel-
come n chanco to do my small part Iri
putting over its fine program."

This wns tho expression of tho Be v.
Fletcher Clark. Episcopal clergyman.

street, who has applied to Director Win
ston, 01 tno .ucpnruncni ot 1'tibllc
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Works, provisional appointment as
a street-cleanin- g at a

Clark was not
he examina-
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It 1h at
that examinations
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to Scrv-ic- o

Commission. Professors,
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STORES'CO, I

WeAreDoing More Today to CutDownandHold
UownLiving Costs Than Any Other Agency

Our customers know best just what we arc accomplishing in this line.
A gentleman remarked another, inour hearing, while the writer
one stores:

"These stores are doing a the dollars
We boastingly, just a statement of facts

considered, your living costs less, is consistently lower an
American Store than anywhere else, and it must continue to be
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Stores Are JNoted Fresh Eggs and Quality

Fresh from the Nest

FRESH EGGS
Again "strictly fresh" fully guaranteed.

.- .- ! "l

75c j

Made from tho nuro Pasteurized
cream of finely bred cattle. Without

the Very made today.

Jgeebg
Ilich Cheese lb.
Choice Pink Salmon can 22c
Fancy Salmon can 35c
Domestic Sardines can 7c-1-

Fancy iirimp can 16c
Prepared Cod Fish pkg. 7c-1-

Dried Hake Fish in bricks 19c
Norway Mackerel each 9c-1-

Smoked Herring bunch 25c
Big Bloaters each 15c
Kippered Herring can 21c

Pride of Farm CatBup,blgbotl7c
Oysterettea pkg. 7c

Crackers lb. 18c
Fresh Cracker Dust lb. 13c
Victor Bread Crumbs pkg. 13c
Tuna Fish can 15c-25- c

Best Pearly Barley
Best Soup, Beans lb. 10c

Pea Soup can 12c
Campbell's Celery Soup can 12c
Campbell's Clam Bouillion.can 12c
Good Quality Catsup 10c
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quality will please
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bot.

3TureLard26c
Absolutely finest quality obtainable.

There difference Lard
most other goods this American
oiores graae.

Van Gamp's Soups

Tomato Af
Chicken
Vegetable

Absolutely know!
you.

.T "Victor"
Quality & Quantity
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.Pcnn Syrup
Sliced
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Cake $t 14c
White, Gold or Chocolate

"Asco" Blend

(OarVeryBest) ib
pkg.; j

tea that
know a good cup, homes tliat know

it only costs
cents, are those that are using
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quality

Steak " 35'
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35c

had

Boiling Beef

19c
Fed

Stewing

"Gold Seal"
Fresh Eggs

quality
exceptional merit.

Prepared
make.

ENTERTAIN STUDENTS

Plans
Penn Men

Itcv. John It. Ilart tho
at tho "University
the of

Frankford School evening.
entertainment, which in-

clude exhibitions,
singing be

tho University of Pennsyl-
vania.
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ies, tnese eggs smciiy iresn, every
rarton contains 12 of the freshest, meatiest
eggs that a ever laid. Whether tahle or
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"loueUa" Butter Richland Butter 69c
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"Asco"

Teas

creamery prints

"Asco" Buckwheat, pkg. 12c
best

Calif. Prunes, 20c, 24c, 28c
Small pits, very fancy fruit require very littlesugar.

California Peaches, lb. 30c
Big, yellow Muir peaches wonderful flavor.

Sour Krout (extra big can) 13c
Partly cooked just steam in can for about 45

minutes and serve.

Golden Pumpkin, big 10c
Already cooked, just add your usual flavoring andfill up your pastry shell.

Seeded Raisins, pkg-- . 25c
Big, California fruit with seeds taken

National Oafs 9c
pks. 25c

Your opportunity is still here to stockto your advantage. Buy half-doze- n
--v packages.

Easy"to get
"Asco" Cornstarch... pkg. 9c
Fine Table Salt pkg. 5c

Mar can 30c
Peaches... tall can 25c

Hawaiian Pineapple, can 35c
"Asco" Maine Corn.. can 18c
Pork and Beans, can 5c
Choice Tomatoes. big can 15c

12c yt lb. 23c lb. pkg.
Particular the
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Fine quality bitr
side dishes.

JJhe

Leaf

MAy

There is not loaf baked with which to
unless it bo the best you ever ate.

viewed from the standpoint of or
it is an equal.

Baked with Raisins
on to Our and

Oar Teas and Fail to Give and

dollar

"Asco" today.

Blend
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Victor, home-mad- e

Whether Quality
Value, without

California Seedless
These Prices Bread Apply Phila., Stores

Coffee Never Entire action

forty-fiv- e

"Asco"

Every bean packed full ot
body, aroma and flavor. The coffee that
tastes is distinct from every
other.

in All Our Meat
Eat Mere Beef and Pork, and less Mutton and Lamb and then you'll help reduce the High

Cost of Living. We advertise and sell only the Quality of Meats. We sruarantee 1G ozto every pound and you pay only what the chart on the scale calls for

ROUND

Soup

Finest Rib
Roost,

asco.

biggest,

QUALITY BEEF

Chickens,

CHUCK
POT ,or
ROLLED

Lurge Mar-
row Bone,

Thick End nr'
Rib Roast,

Best Cuts lb 35c

ASCO.'

Association

wrestling
dancing,

Butter

carton70
equally

Vegetables

Tomatoes

Beans)
value

economical

0l

Victor Raisin Breads 12c

Camden Suburban

Complete Salisf

Highest

40c

(OorVeryBest) Coffee 42

different,

Effective Markets

Roast 21
5c

b.Ldj

"Uni-
versity

Canned

String

L'nmalchablt

These Prices

Fresh Hamburg
Steak,

Milk Fed
Roasting rrChickens, 40L

NEW MADE KROUT at 15c

25c

Fancy Corn-Fe- d Pork Chops Roasts 28c
Stores Everywhere in Philadelphia and Throughout Pennsylvania

New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware
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WANAMAKERS

New Picot-Edg- e Ribbons
Are

Three-eighth- s to 2M inches the
fashionable widths for the waists or necks
of frocks, for sweaters, millinery and
such.

Some of these arc very unusual,
combining two colors; some are two-ton- e

and others are plain. You will find
plenty to choose from beginning at 20c
and going to $1 yard.

(Centrnl)

Bead Necklaces
Special at 65c

Twelve good colors various greens (from
very light to dark jade green), many blues, pink
and yellow in what is known as tho opera length,
from 28 to 30 inches. Some of the beads arc bit
imperfect, but it's only upon close examination
that they are noticed.

A woman can have string of beads to match
every dress at this small price!

(Chestnut)

Camisoles in Lovely Shades
at $2.50

Light blue Turquoise
Rose Lavender
Peach Yellow

A gleaming satin of good quality makes tho
colors even more lovely. The camisoles are quite,
attractive in style, too, as they have three rows of
hemstitching at intervals near the top and the
shoulder straps are of picot-edge- d satin.

. (Central)

Women's Vests, 35c

Three for $1
are of Swiss ribbed cotton in bodice or legular
style. "Seconds,"' pink or white.

Women's Combination Suits, 75c, arc of white
ribbed cotton with band or beading top and shell
or lace knees. Also in pink with shell or tight knee.
"Seconds."

Both are in regular and extra sizes.
(Cfntrcl)

I Spring Time Is Romper

"vH

I

V!l

a

a
a

a

a

Time in Baby Land

if

Welcome!

And, oh, the rompers! Cunning af- -
' fairs, some of them with straight knees
(no clastic) that make them rebemblc
little suits. Others are auitc babvish

Jt with dear bits of handwork.

sucker rompers in stripes of pink orbluc
with white.

At $1.50 there arc numerous poplin
rompers in white as well as colors.

Little poplin, gingham and chanibrav
rompers, many with white waists and individual
touches, go up to $3.U5.

Sizes 2 to 4 years.
(Ccntr.il)

Spring Brings New Fabric
Gloves for Women

Chamois lisle gloves of good
quality are preferred to any other
kind by many women.

chamois lisle in gray
and cafe au lait with spear-poi- nt

backs or white with
ered backs are $1.

'

Slip-o- n gloves' with deep cuffs
in white and pongee have fepcar-poi- nt

stitched backs and arc $1.25.
in champagne and

white with Paris point stitched
backs arc $1.."5.

(Central)

Good Gingham
at 39c a Yard

Among the many stripes there
arc those that arc especially suit-
able foi small boys' blouses,
women's petticoats, girls' frocks,
etc., and there is one plain color

blue such as nurses wear.
28 inches wide.

(Central)

L 1

fashionable tind materials

Even the youthful frock
that is sketched is a co-

quette, for all its sim-plicit-

The sleeves are
short, bowing to Fashion,
and the soft side pieces
over the hips start out to
be straight panels and
then yield to the tempta-
tion ofdihe quaint and puff
out a 'trifle.

The collar, in back, too,
is different. The dress is
of crepe de chine in taupe,
black and navy. $25.

Taffeta Is Full cf
Spring

and the result is delightful
and hurprising things.
Little ruflies, wider rufiles,
panels, new sleeves, inter-
esting vestees and, some

15

WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's
Down Stairs Store

MEN'S
OVERCOATS

Are About a
Third Underprice They

Are All-Wo- ol Ulsterettes
For Men and Young Men

Reliable coats that men can wear
next year, as well as this. They're of
pure wool through and .through, in
quiet browns, grays and greens ; all are
made double breasted with convertible
collars. Some are belted all around,
some have half belts across the backs.
Fittings in all regular sizes up to 42.

$26 $30 $36.50
(Gallery, Market)

MEN'S SOFT FELT
HATS

in the shades and shapes for Spring
have either the smooth or rough finish.
?4" and $4.50.

Caps in tweeds, new colors and
mixtures a fine line of them arc
$2.35.

(Gnllcrj--, .Market)

MEN'S UNION SUITS
In Large Sizes 40 to 46

$1.15 Special
Because the small sizes are all gone prices

have been much lowered. High neck, long
hi cove, ankle length style of good weight,
unbleached cotton. "Second'."
Half Hose, 18c; Three Pair 50c

Special
A broken lot of cotton half-hos- e that have

slight imperfections. All-blac- k or black with
white soles, in a good range of sizes.

(Gallery, Murl.cl)

MENS NEW
BROGUES .

Arrive in Force
Trampling Winter

Underfoot
The now oxford." arc unu.sually smart and

carry an air of London and "the correct
thing" that is suro to appeal to men who care
for their appearance.

There are both dark tan and black leath-
ers, and the brogues have full wing tips and
many perforations. Black oxfords, $10.50;
brown, $11.50. Shoes in a similar stjlc arc
$12.50.

M.iillorj, Marlii't)

Silk Frocks for Spring
Have Much Charm

f iiut

V1W7
times, buttons. The colors
are sure to include navy, taupe, sand and brown

OlHrki-t- )
?22.50 to Sib.

Spring Calls Out the Jersey Suits
Another Lot at $25

They go out so quickly that wo welcome a new lot of jerey suits whole-
heartedly. You will.like them, too; they are well tailored and smart.

The heather mixtures are in gray, brown and green tones and the stylo is
sketched. Of course, there are pockets and a nanow belt and tucks in back to bo
fashionable.

Serge and Poplin Clearly Show
They're Glad That Winter's Going

The suits arc so typically Spring's own; quite proper and subdued in back down
to the waistline, but then they can contain themselves no longer and out they go in
ripples and flares, with many buttons to accentuate the lines that give the ulta
character and smartness.

You will notice the clean-cu- t lines, the splendid tailoring and the soft silk linings.
?37.50 and $.19.50.

W omen's Coats for Spring Weather!
The first sunny days will set feminine minds buzzing on the subject of Sprint:

clothes. Tho coat is tho first thing to buy, and coats are ready.
Charming coats, in fresh Spring colorings, are not too light in weight to bo

comfortable, yet they arc u great relief from winter things that seem so dull anduninteresting at tho end of the season. Many of the coats are cut in tho newsporta
length, which is very becoming to tho younger women, and gives a very pleasant
reason for cay nlaid skirts.

Prices start at $19.50 for a polo cloth coat in a tnwny tan. At ?22.50, ?25, $27.50 upwards by caysteps wc come to a wonderfully fino assortment of coats at R39.50 to ?57.50. Here are coats of ull thotypes --polo cloth, tlntfeltone, silvcrtonc, Bolivia and camel's hair.
.uarurw
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